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Located on the west side of the Sylvanian Village, the Town is
where everyone goes to enjoy a day of shopping and fun!
Portraying sophistication and style, the beautiful buildings and
sparkling cobblestone paths make this a unmissable visit.
Like many bustling towns, the tram provides the perfect
form of transportation between stylish stores and
delicious restaurants.

Grand Department Store

CODE

6017

Built in the centre of town, the Grand Department Store is
the place to go for fashion and beauty. The real working lift,
revolving door and fancy engravings provide visitors with a
sense of sophistication and elegance.
Customise your store by utilising the multiple layout options
and interchanging the buildings fixtures (windows, fencing
and awnings).

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Fashion Showcase Set
6015

Cosmetic Beauty Set
CODE 6014

CODE

Looking for a little
pampering, this Cosmetic
Beauty Set provides a luxury
experience. Set includes an
elegant cosmetic counter,
stool and lovely cosmetics.

Looking to complete the
perfect outfit, visit the
Fashion Showcase for
the latest accessories.
Set includes display shelf,
handbags, hat and parasol.

Perfect to place inside the
Grand Department Store
(sold separately).

Perfect to place inside the
Grand Department Store
(sold separately).

NEW!

Boutique Fashion Set

NEW!

CODE

6013

Enjoy dressing up in the latest fashions with this
Boutique Fashion Set. Includes a gorgeous golden
dressing unit, two beautiful satin dresses for childsize figures and
accessories.
Perfect to place
inside the Grand
Department
Store (sold
separately).

Designer Studio

CODE

6006

A private workshop for Stella Chocolate, this Designer
Studio is where she envisions and creates her dress
sensations. This is also the perfect place for Stella and
her friends to enjoy a lovely tea party.
Set includes Stella Chocolate in one of her designer
dresses.
Create your own townscape by combining the
Designer Studio
with other
buildings in the
town series, such
as the Grand
Department
Store, Delicious
Restaurant and
Creamy Gelato
Shop (all sold
separately).

NEW!

Delicious Restaurant

NEW!

CODE

6018

Chocolate Lounge

CODE

With Fraiser Chocolate as
head chef, the Delicious
Restaurant serves the
finest food in town. This
two-storey turquoise
building with stylish spiral
staircase is the place all
Sylvanians love to go for
special occasions.

A favourite stop for
many Sylvanians,
customers can relax
on the gorgeous sofa
while enjoying tea and
delicious chocolates. Set
includes shop counter,
lounge furniture and
accessories.

Set includes kitchen unit,
kitchenware, table and
chairs, tableware and even
a chef’s outfit.

Perfect to place inside
the Grand Department
Store (sold separately).

NEW!

NEW!

Creamy Gelato Shop

6016

CODE

6008

Situated in a beautifully detailed sky blue building,
the Creamy Gelato Shop serves the most scrumptious
and colourful gelatos in town. When looking for an
alternative selling option, redecorate the tram with
the stores awnings and sign for gelatos on the move
(Tram sold
separately).

Tea and Treats Set

CODE

Everyone in Sylvania
loves a garden tea
party. This set includes
a garden table, chairs
and tea accessories.
Perfect to place
as a sidewalk café
beside the Grand
Department Store
(sold separately).

6012

Grand Piano Concert Set

NEW!

NEW!

Cello Concert Set

CODE

6011

Lionel Grand is a beautiful pianist, often performing
mini concerts at the towns local restaurant. He enjoys
writing his
own songs,
sharing them
with friends
and family.

NEW!

CODE

6010

Dressed for the occasion, Tiffany Golightly is always
happy to play a tune on her cello.

Violin Concert Set

CODE

6009

A fantastic violinist, Freya Chocolate loves playing
melodies for others to experience.

NEW!

Ride Along Tram

CODE

6007

This elegant red and gold detailed tram provides
the perfect form of transportation within and
around town. Its detachable seats will allow you to
create various layouts for your passengers comfort.
Set includes a tram stop, ticketing machine and
driver’s hat.
Sell gelatos on the move by attaching the Creamy
Gelato Shops awnings and sign (Creamy Gelato
Shop sold separately).

NEW!

Town Girl – Chocolate Rabbit –
CODE 6002
Stella Chocolate designs
beautiful dresses, which are
sold within the dress shop
at the department store.
Her special secret is to use
birthstones and flowers
in each design. This way
customers can find a dress
that suits them perfectly.

NEW!

Town Girl – Silk Cat –
6003

CODE

Lulu Golightly is a stylish
makeup artist at the
department store. Her
work is like magic, using
makeup to enhance every
customers beauty.

NEW!

NEW!

Town Girl – Toy Poodle –
CODE 6004

Dress Up Duo Set
CODE 6001

Laura Cakebread works at
the department store as a
chocolatier. Following in her
mothers footsteps, she has
always dreamt of making
beautiful sweets for everyone
to enjoy - this dream has now
come true!

Ready for a day out
in town, Teri and
Freya Chocolate are
dressed in special
satin dresses, golden
brooches, elegant
handbags and
fashionable hats.

NEW!

NEW!

Dress Up Set (Navy & Light Blue)

CODE

6019

Perfect for going
out to town,
this set includes
beautifully
detailed satin
outfits for a father
and son. Figures
sold separately.

Perfect for going
out to town,
this set includes
beautifully
detailed satin
dresses with
golden accessories
for a mother and
daughter. Figures
sold separately.

CODE

6020

Perfect for going
out to town,
this set includes
beautifully detailed
satin dresses with
golden accessories
for a mother and
daughter. Figures
sold separately.

NEW!

Dress Up Set (Blue & Green)

Dress Up Set (Purple & Pink)

NEW!

CODE

6021

Light Up Street Lamp

CODE

6005

This real working lamp provides a warm glow, ideal
for lighting the town at night.
You can enjoy two settings: regular mode or
flickering mode. Battery included.

